A Surprising Culprit of Cyclical Vomiting
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Background

Results

Marijuana, or cannabis, is typically considered to be a benign
substance without adverse effects. It contains over 100 chemicals
with the most active one being delta-9-tetraheedrocannabinal
(THC). Many diseases such as cancer, have side effects such as
anorexia, wasting, nausea and vomiting. Low doses of cannibis
are often used in the treatment to minimize these side effects.
Cannabis acts on the neurotransmitters in the human
endocannabinoid system that regulate appetite, sleep, pain,
emotion and movement to help minimize these side effects.
1,2 However, chronic cannabis use is thought to result in the
accumulation of THC over time. This accumulated THC may
directly activate the CB! (cannaboid receptor 1) in the enteric
system and hypothalamus resulting in decreased gastric motility
and impairing thermoregulation, respectively. Nausea and
vomiting result. All these symptoms collectively have resulted in a
syndrome known as cannabinoid hyperemesis syndrome
(CHS). Diagnosing CHS is often challenging as cyclical vomiting
disease mimics it. However, with CHS antiemetics do not relieve
the symptoms. But compulsive bathing helps to minimize the
symptoms thru thermoregulation or that peripheral vasodilation
and redistribution from splanichnic circulation which may reduce
flow to the stomach, resulting in decreased vomiting. 3

At a subsequent genetics visit 2 months later in December, 2020, a further weight loss of 3.3 kg (total weight loss of 14% body
weight since July, 2020) was documented. During the visit, patient wretched the entire time and complained of severe
abdominal pain. Patient reported GI issues and cyclical vomiting had worsened since the first visit in October. Several treatments
were tried but none were successful in relieving his symptoms. Patient reports that only marijuana and showering eased the GI
pain. However, the relief did not last long. Patient’s appetite was poor, especially on days that started with vomiting. After
multiple ED visits for vomiting and abdominal pain, patient was suspected to have CHS, but continued to vape marijuana up to
10x/day due to intense discomfort. Given the concern with significant weight loss and poor feeding tolerance, patient was
hospitalized for further work up. During this time, marijuana vaping was discontinued; the nausea and vomiting resolved;
appetite improved. No further reports of abdominal pain. Patient was discharged after 5 days. It was determined that all
symptoms of nausea, vomting and poor feeding tolerance were all related to chronic marijuana use leading to the diagnosis of
CHS. Clinic follow up about 2 weeks post discharge vomiting had resolved; patient was not regular having abdominal pain ; and
patient had a weight gain of 3.5 kg (~5%). Patient reported discontinuation of marijuana use and no desire to start again.

Methods
Teen male patient with an inborn error of metabolism

presented to genetics outpatient clinic in October 2020
.
reporting abdominal pain and vomiting which began in summer
.
2018, but has increasingly worsened since March, 2020. Patient
returned to genetics to review genetic diagnosis and possibility
that GI symptoms were related to this diagnosis. At this visit, it
was reported that patient was vaping marijuana multiple times
per day to ease nausea and vomting. Of important note at this
visit, a 6.8 kg weight loss was documented (~10% of body
weight) since July, 2020. Testing had been performed which
ruled-out reflux; inflammatory disease; and celiac disease. It
was presumed patient had cyclical vomiting syndrome (CVS).
Intake of spicy and acidic foods, as well as dairy was limited to
determine if these foods were causing his symptoms. Patient
did not note any improvement with elimination of these foods.
Between June and December 2020, patient had multiple
emergency department (ED) visits for vomiting and abdominal
pain.

Conclusions
Medical Marijuana can be helpful in managing side effects in some medical
conditions. However, this increased availability has led to heightened usage in the
general public resulting in an increasing epidemic, canneboid hyperemesis
syndrome (CHS). Using marijuana multiple times per day over many years can
actually have the opposite effect on the digestive system leading to CHS. CHS
symptoms mimic those of cyclical vomiting syndrome making it difficult to
diagnose. The only successful treatment that resolves symptoms of CHS is
complete abstinence from cannabis. A patient experiencing CHS should be
counseled to avoid cannabis because continued use will trigger further symptoms.
Healthcare workers need to be aware of this growing trend so they can quickly
intervene helping to avoid medical consequences, metabolic stress, and abnormal
biochemical labs resulting from frequent vomiting and decreased oral intake.
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